Hypnotic Power

Mesmerize With Words
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Instructions

Listen with headphones and eyes closed. Visualize any situation where you are incredibly mesmerizing and hypnotic and people are easily put into a trance with your words and tone of voice.

Tips for Success

Keep a daily journal and record any objective evidence that you are becoming more hypnotic and mesmerizing. Write down any positive comments others make about your language and behavior.

Please visit our forum to share your successes, or to ask any questions:

mindpersuasion.net
Affirmations

you are incredibly hypnotic
you have a mesmerizing voice
you have a hypnotic voice
you easily put people into trance
you quickly put people into trance
people naturally relax around you
people naturally feel comfortable around you
people naturally open up to you
people naturally confide in you
your words are mesmerizing
your words are influential
your words are persuasive
you words are hypnotic
your language is mesmerizing
your language is hypnotic
people naturally follow your language
your language leads people to deep levels of trance
your language leads people to deep levels of inner focus
you naturally hypnotize people
you easily hypnotize people
your words are incredibly seductive
your words are incredibly hypnotic
your words are incredibly relaxing
people quickly go into trance when they hear you speak
people quickly go into trance when they hear your voice
people quickly go into trance when you want them to
you hypnotize people with your voice
you hypnotize people with your words
you hypnotize people with your tonality
you hypnotize people with your gestures
you hypnotize people with your facial expressions
you hypnotize people with your thoughts
I am incredibly hypnotic
I have a mesmerizing voice
I have a hypnotic voice
I easily put people into trance
I quickly put people into trance
people naturally relax around me
people naturally feel comfortable around me
people naturally open up to me
people naturally confide in me
my words are mesmerizing
my words are influential
my words are persuasive
my words are hypnotic
my language is mesmerizing
my language is hypnotic
people naturally follow my language
my language leads people to deep levels of trance
my language leads people to deep levels of inner focus
I naturally hypnotize people
I easily hypnotize people
my words are incredible seductive
my words are incredibly hypnotic
my words are incredibly relaxing
people quickly go into trance when they hear me speak
people quickly go into trance when they hear my voice
people quickly go into trance when I want them to
I hypnotize people with my voice
I hypnotize people with my words
I hypnotize people with my tonality
I hypnotize people with my gestures
I hypnotize people with my facial expressions
I hypnotize people with my thoughts